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Exhibition Information

General information
The ISRA symposium is held in Amsterdam, the Dutch capital. Amsterdam is also known for 
its many canals and rich history. The ISRA symposium is accompanied by a technical 
exhibition. 
The exhibition forms, next to the presentation of interesting new products and developments, 
a nice change with the lectures. It also provides for the possibility of exchanging information 
between the theory and the praxis. 

ISRA has chosen unique locations for its symposium. On the 15th and 16th of September the 
location of the symposium is Pakhuis De Zwijger, a former cooling warehouse that nowadays 
acts as the home port for the creative industry. On the 17th of September the location is the 
Concertgebouw Amsterdam. The exhibition will be held on Sunday the 15th of September and 
Monday the 16th of September. 

Pakhuis De Zwijger
The symposium is set on the second floor of Pakhuis De Zwijger. On this floor you will find the 
lecture hall ("Grote Zaal") for the plenary sessions.  The foyer has a spacious coffee and 
beverage buffet and overlooks the river the IJ.
The exhibition is located in the workspace room and the meeting room. There will be limited 
space for the exhibition and places will be granted by order of entry. The setting of the 
exhibition will have an informal character.
Because all of the activity is set on the second floor the exhibition is easily accessible for all 
participants. 
Pakhuis De Zwijger has a central staircase and an elevator from which the 2nd floor is easy to 
reach. The goods hoist is located at the rear of the building. 
Wifi is available.

Exhibition stands
The Exhibition will be opened on Sunday the 15th of September directly after the opening 
ceremony. Closing time will be on Monday the 16th of September after the last lecture. Exact 
times, including times to build up and removal will be communicated later.



There is no storage space available. There will be no pre installed booths. There is no 
furniture available for the stands. Power will be supplied.
A preliminary floor plan with stands is indicated in the figures. It is planned that in between 
stands posters can be located.
The size of the available stands and the prices for the two days are indicated in the table:

Stand type and Size Stand price Available
A (ca. 4 x 2 mtr.) w x d € 2.000,00 6
B (ca. 5 x 2 mtr.) w x d € 2.400,00 5

Cost are not including VAT (21%).
Allotment takes place by the principle "first come - first serve". 
Each standholder can participate in a special presentation session with one minute and one 
sheet per standholder.
Per stand two admissions tickets to the symposium will be given, including congress dinner.
In case there is a wish for an oral or poster presentation, the normal procedure for attendees 
need to be followed (with review process) and normal admission fees.

There are additional sponsoring possibilities, see list below

We would be happy to welcome you at ISRA 2019 !

Please sent an email to the exhibition organisation:
Diana van der Heijden: d.vanderheijden@isra2019.eu

Sponsor/advertissements list
Sponsoring:
- golden sponsor: USB Stick (ISRA Logo + company logo): € 2.500,-
- silver sponsor: Drinks at the conference drink;  € 1.000,-
- silver sponsor: Wine at the congress diner       € 1.000,-
- bronze sponsor: Poster stands €    500,-
Sponsors will be named at the website (logo), on four Banners(logo), and by announcement.
Advertising:
- Name cards (with ISRA Logo + max 3 company logo's): €    150,- : 
- Badge cord: €    200,- + costs for cords
- Permission to put a commercial leaflet on a table (max A4) : €      50,-
- Umbrella's: €        - (to be supplied)
- ...
further suggestions are welcome..
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